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Letters 
TROUBLE WITH S 

I am a member of Society ._Five in · 
Melbourne, -and when I. recently renewed 
my subscription, $4.8_0 was forwarded tO 
you for Camp Ink. 

I have not had a copy since Volunie 2 
Number 10. 

Could you please rectify ·_or explain this 
tome. 

V.R.(Vk) 
Camp Ink apologises to all members of 

Society Five who have subscribed to Camp 
Ink through Society Five and have never 
received a_ journal. 

The fault does not lie with the journal. 
No subscriptions have been received from 
S.ociety Five since November 1972. Ori 
many occasions I have confronted Society 
Five and each time I have been assured that 
the subscriptions would be sent to us. At 
the CAMP Conference in Adelaide Les 
Marmo, Secretary of Society FiVe, told me 
in front .of' _reps from all branches that 
there wils _a large numbe_r of Victorian 
~bscriptions that had not be.en sent on to 
the journal, ·but would be as soon as they 
were "sorted out"~ 

We have no way of knowing how many 
subscribers are affected. 

So please _let us know if you have· 
subscribed through Society· Five and have 
never received copies of Camp Ink. While 
you're at it wrtte to Neil Montgomery, 
Treasurer of Society Five, Box 1801 
G.P.O. Melbourne, 3001. 

John Ware 
GENITAL SEX STEREOTYPE 

It w_as with deep concern that I read of 
the hysterical reaction to John Ware's quiet 
attendance at the Women's CommisSion 
and his subsequent expulsion 
("Liberaction", No. 12). This ludicrous .act 
has forced · me to the conclusion that 

. institutionalise_d Women's Liberation as it 
has now become, is a most reactionary 
force in the struggle to overthrow sexist 
society. 

"Woman" as viewed by the· Women's 
Commission-crowd is a sex~role stereotype 
based on genital sex. A "woman" is 
somebody's daughter who has now grown 
up. to become a "mother" or-"wife". The 
WOmeil's Co,m·mission ignored lesbians, 
single women and children, who 
admittedly were once somebody's 
daughters but had not grown up 
sufficiently_ to ·_have, oppressed relations 
with men other than their fathers. 

The Women's Commission also 
excluded, by virtue of gen'italseX, all other 
people who are oppressed as women e.g. 
niale homosexuals· and transvestites, since 
they never were anybody's daughters. So 
even if you are isolated in suburbia, 
dependent on a man for your existence, 
and a victim of sexist society, you Cannrit 

belong to .Women's Lib unless you can pass 
an Olympics XX-chromosome check. Bad 
news f_or suspect Russian athletes! 

John Ware sitting quietly in the 
Women's Commission audience inhibited 
the "real" women, according to one Betty 
Pybus ("The National Times", April 23 -
28, p. 36), who claimed "Much extremely 
valuable testimony would not and could 
not have been presented had men been 
prese_nt". 

But ·who are. these "real" women? It 
seems that many are authoritarian in their 
approach, restricting all debate on male 
presence and arbitrarily deciding issues .to 
be dealt with by the commission. Many of 
these "real" women in fact embody the 
less attractive characteristics of male 
chauvinism. 

The Women's Commission had 
effectively reinforced tij.e idea of sex-role 
stereotypes. Nobody ciln live the life of a 
woffian and benefit from Women's 
Liberation Unless they have female genitals. 
And if you h'ave a cunt yOu must remain a 
"woman~~-. even though you may have taken 
on the role of the oppressive authoritarian 
"male". In fact, in this sexist set-up,' the 
authoritarian male-with-cunt is the obvious 
leader of the• highly structured 
organisation .. 

One.must wonder what attribute of men 
inhibits women. Is it that men take control 
of the debate and :restrict the topics 
discussed, or_ is it some mystical property 
of their,balls? It seems women's liberation 
presently.believes it is the latter. They were -
content to have debate restricted by 
authoritarian heavies but could not brook 
the silent (I presume) but magical 
properties_ of the Ware gonads. 

Some time ago Canberra. Women's Lib 
received a letter from a ·male transvestite 
who wanted to join. Women's Lib didn't 
want ""him" but did not .answer the letter 
because the male transvestite had referred 
to herself as a female with a female name, 
and W.L. .·did not know how to address 
theil;' sister. That· male transvestite was 
honest. Maybe there were dishonest 
transvestites secretly in the Women's 
Commission, their balls magically 
inhibiting all those ·women: present so that 
W.C. produced a load of crap. Next time 
the Women~s Commission should carefully 
inspect all members to -see that no male 
transvestite is slipping past the indefensible 
female heavies. 

Marjorie Carrington (Vic.) 

WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE? 
Camp women's groups are springing up 

out of CAMP and Gay Liberation groups. 
Feniale participation is on the increase. 
Indeed, in many cases, it is an 
extraordinaryly powerful motivating force 
within the -organization. The women Who 
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speak out and become active workers 
toward change ·are, in my experien_ce, often 
more aware 3.nd more radical than their 
masculine .counterparts. But, this is to be 
expe~t.ed because lesbians are women and 
as stich have b"een oppressed· for centuries. 

· Female homosexuals are d0ubly 
oppressed, both as women and-· as 
homosexuals, and must fight for liberation 
on both accounts. Where, then, do we 
belong; with our sisters in Women's 
Liberation or our brothers in homosexual 
groups? This seems to be a question that 
more than one CAMP Women's' group is 
asking, and the decision is hard to make. 

Originally Women's Lib was afraid of 
lesbians. Allowing homosexual women to 
p3rticip.ate in the movenieht meant 
possible labelling of all the adherents of 

· Women's Lib as lesbians. Unfortunately, 
we had to wait for them to · cope · with 
lesbians. Now it seems that many Women's 
Lib groups have worked through this 
problem. I-n coming to terms with their 

. own homosexual fe.elfngs (intellectually, at 
least) they have begun to accept. lesbians 
within the movement. In fact, often they 
have gone so far as realizing that lesbians 
have something very positive to offer 
Women's Lib. And, of course, Women's Lib 
has· much to offer lesbians. The social 
change and p·ersonal change necessary_ to 

: bring about acceptance of homosexuality 
has much in common with that needed to 
liberate women. The two will move 
forward together. Female sexuality, be it 
hetero or homosexual, has been 
repressed, and similar means can be used to 
exp0se and explore both. 

· On the other hand, both female and 
male homosexuals have many battles in 
common. As camp Women's groups grow 
and become powerful, we .must choose our 
most effective affliations. 

Female homosexuals are· riot exactly 
like m3le homosexuals. In my experience, I 
have found few m·:a1e homosexuals who 
realize this .. It is necessary and useful to 
educate them,, along .with the rest of 
society. Male chauvanism is just .as 
common·, if not more frequent, in male 
homosexual ·groups as it is in society at 
large." Possibly, in some cases, lack of 
contact with· women leads to greater 
ignorance-. of them, aitd magnified 
chauvanism. Of cou~e, one should hasten 
to mention that one. also finds many 
homosexual males· who are much more 
sensitive to, and aware of, the female 
position than is the average male in our 
society. Both extremes· exist, but, in, _my 
opinion the latter.are all too rare~ , 

Where dQ we go from here? Perhaps the 
ult_imate decision rests on the logistics of 
daY to day co-operation. What sort of 
oi'ganization does a camp women's. grou]? 
need, and with what sort of structure can it 

best co-exist? How much autonomy can 
women's groups achieve within a camp 
group with strong masculine origins? 

What are the longer-term aims? Wilf we 
achieve more by reaching. out to a greater 
number of women through Women's Lib., 
or by identif}'ing ourselves· ptimarily as 
homosexuals fighting for society,s 
acceptance of homosexuality somewhat 
independently of Women's· Lib? It- is 
important for us to decide NOW! 

L. Rogers (Vic) 

NO TALE OF WOE 

I sympathise with Mr. Lowes (Letters 
Vol. 3 No. 4) in his attempts to raise 
finance for a house. Unfo•rtuna1:ely for the 
cause ·of. gay oppression·, I cannot tell a 
similar tale of ·woe. A bank manager whom 
I didn't even_ k_now before I approached 
him was extremely helpful; 'he provided a 
personal loan for bridging finance. The first 
finance company [ ap})roached eagerly 
loaned money on a first mo'rtgage, over J 5 
years. "Cleo" magazine, May issue, ran an 
article on real estate and the single woman 
which is very handy. I'm 28, single, and 
have a government-type job (teaching). 
Perhaps Camp Ink might run a list of 
helpful institutions? 

Stephen Johnson (S.A.) 

WHAT ABOUT ME? 
My · contribution to the homosexual 

cause was to join the Australia Party as an 
active member, and although -many readers 
probably regard this as a. closeted action, 
I'm happy that it is a forward step for our 
campaign. 

I selected the Australia Party because it 
appears to· have the most favourable H.L.R. 
policy of all political parties, and I may-be 
wrong when I repeat, .what I. hear_d or read 
somewhere, that Camp had written the 
policy for them. · 

What -have I got out. of it? For One the 
satisfaction of knowing that I'm helping an 
organisation which is ·helping us, another 
interest apart from sex, I -haVe met a-lot of 
hetrosexuals who are .-easy to befriend, and 
very importarit also, I've successfully 
followed· up contacts. with some of the 
t_alent that atterid the various functiot)s. 

I urge an those clos.eted types like 
myself, who don't want to publicly 
dem_onstrate, wear badges etc., to join _any 
group that supports the homosexual cause. 

You don't have to jump up and dec.laie 
your' sexuality - being an_ active inember 
y0u suffice.· Remember, these-groups a.doPt 
these policies to win yout support so why 
not do it? 

Josie (Qld.) 

Give to the Camp Ink Fund Drive 
All of _us at the_ production end of 

Camp Ink wish to thank all who have 
responded so generously to the Cainp Ink 
Fund Drive. 

Nevertheless the Fund Drive to . raise 
$2,000 for.capital expenditure can hardly 
be described as a success. 

We are not prepared to give up and 
have de.cided to keep · the Fund Drive 
open until the end of July. 

SO" if you believe in the alternative 
press, put Your money where your heart 
is and send us your ,,cheque t_oday. 
Whether it's $1 .or $1,000 we're grateful. 
So Send it in now. · 

So far Quota 
Victoria $39.00 $500 
NSW $134.40 $500 
South Australia $25.00 $250 
Western Australia $20.00 $300 
Queensland $51.00 $250 
Tasmailia $15.00 $50 
ACT $6.00 $50 
NT& TPNG $15.00 $100 --

$305.40 $2000 

So please give if you can afford to. 
Producing Camp Irik each month is 

not cheap.- A recent I 0% increase in 
printers' wages means that it's not getti°'g 
any cheaper. We would 3.Iso like _some 
money to buy equipment. All of us at the 
production end of Camp. Ink are fed up 
with: bashing away on an old typewriter 
that doesn't even have a carriage return;· I donate $1 ... , $2, ... , $3 .. .:, $4-... , 
wasting hours measuring up lay,out cards $5 - - ., $10 ... , $20 ... , $50 ... , $100 
because we can't afford to buy them . , ., to the CAMP INK FUND DRIVE. 
ready made; trying to draw straight lines Please send me a receipt ..... . 
withotit a drawing board and T sqilare; NAME ....... , .................. . 
and as of some months ago addressing_all 
the ·envelopes 'by hand beCause we Can·;t ADDRESS· · · · · · · · · · · · -• ·. · · · · · · · · · · 
afford an addres·sing machine. . ..... · .............. Postcode ..... ~ 

That's why Camp Ink needs $2,000 Post to CAMP INK, Box . 5074 GPO, 
and quickly. . Sydney NSW 200 I. 
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Religious Persecution 

It is strikingly obvious that christian 
attitudes to homosexuality are significantly 
unenlightened and oppressive. Though 
there are some christian groups preparrd to 
concern themselves only with their · own 
flock, and there are even a few who 
recognize the validity of homosexual love, 
christianity interpreted soley from the new 
testament is evangelically opposed to any 
notiori of homosexuality. Indifference is 
noi intolerable, but intolerance, when 
christians attempt to convert, to evangelize 

,their own narrow band of faith, must be 
resisted. 

Having been the . victim of religious 
persecf..lrtol'I., I find it difficult to ,attempt 
impartiality for beliefs that seem so 
absurdly doctrinal. I am prevared to 
concede that christianity has its solaces and 
benefits. After all, our present society has 
derived many of its worthy· laws and 
virtues from· christian teaching. But I am 
not prepared to allow any _christian to 
impose any more of these christian 
attitudes · upon me than I can. reasonably 
agree with. Unfortunately, too many 
christians feel it is. their god given right to 
sprout reHgiqus dogma in the presence of 
any dissenter. Many _christians in positions 
of authority use their positions to enforce 
their own beliefs on those under them. 
Such fanatacism does tend to cling to 
fervent believers in a cause. I cannot 
consider myself innbcent of dogmation. 
But a situatio·n where a Master of a College·, 
which has inhabitants from every continent 
and is fundyd at least 7 5 perce,nt by state 
interests, attempts to impose a very limited 
christian view o'f sexuality upon a college 
resident, fanaticism has gone far enough. 
Religion should not be so blatantly used as 
a tool for administration. 

The Master of Robert Menzies College, 
Macquari~ University, speaking of my 
exclusion from that college, justified his 
action in simple religious terms. He told me 
, I could not return to the college unless my 
attitude to homosexuality was to change 
dramatically. I would have had to bec·ome 
chaste ·and sexual to once again take' up 
residence in Robert Menzies College. The 
man did r_ationalize his attitude by stating 
he would also exclude anyone he knew to 
be a "practising heterosexual", but Such 
rationalization merely underlines the 
eVangelica1 ,christians' repressive vie"f of a 
free sexuality. The Master spoke of, the 
disgust and·horror that the.neW testament 
,expresses for my ·"sickness"', and of how he 
did not think any homosexual could be a 
christian, for to be ·s,o would be . a 
coritravention of god's woid. He also said 
that a world full of homosexuals would be 
an· evil thing, ·which wduld soon die out, 
and ·"a good thing tool" To reinforce the 
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By Jeremy Fisher 

associatiVe. concepts he. held of evil and 
homosexuality, the Master asked me if a 
"sataric" Chinese mask, and a Kev. J. 
Gilbert poem I had hanging on my wall 
were indicative of my general base beliefs. 
The man has, naturally, every. right to have 
such ideas as these, but he has no right to 
put his ideas into practice as the policy .of 
the college he administers. This is what has 
occurred. 

From his grief that he had not earlier 
noticed my wickedness, the Master offered 
spiritual guidance out of my decadent 
life-style. I declined this help, as I was later 
to decline· the offer of help from his friend 
who is a professor of p·sychology at orie of 
Sydney's Universities. I was informed that 
R.M.C. had been founded as a "christian" 
college, ·and if I ·was to live there as an 
active homosexual, I would be teinpting 
other collegians with an unchristian 
sentiments. In fact, with an unnatural vice. 

However the idea of the college as 
christian is slightly iii- error. The by-laws of 
the University forbid an affiliated college 
to apply a religious test to any collegian. It 
is apparent that the Master has done just 
this. Also , the college is financed thtee 
dollars in every four by combined .State 

. and Federal funds. The quarter the 
Anglican church must raise . is provided 
through tax-deductible donations by 
benevolent citizens. The administrative 
body of a college financed in such a way 
should ,be aware of the secular nature of 
the financing · of the institution. Rather 
than attempting to administer doctrine, .the 
church adminstration should _be providing 
accommodation suitable for mature · and 
independent students. Some rliles to 
maintain a suitable environment for .study 
are necessary. R.M.C. has a. ruling aga'.illst 

alcohol which is supported 'to control noise 
in the college. There is some j\lstification_.i:n· 
such regtilation but only moral ititolerance 
could be said to be the rationale for the 
Master's interference in the. outside life of 
the collegians. 

The religious basis for this i11:terfe'ren~e, 
and the moral arguments behind the 
religion, are neither justifiable nor relevant 
when applied to those of sepatat~ practices 
·and beliefs. This conservative christian 
teaching has 1otlg been · outmoded ih a 
society. wq.ere christian tenets are no ,longer 
collsideted · to be the sole moral guidelines. 
Any attem'pt to . adjudicate matters Of_ 
sexuality· 'approach·es • moral tyranny and· 
cannot be condoned ,by any person who is' · 
concerned With any aspect of their 
individual freedqm. 

Above, 'Below and Opposite 
Demonstrators supporting Jeremy at 
Macquarie University.· 
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Antique Fundamentalists 
By Jill Roe 

'I don't know Jeremy Fisher. We've 
never .inet, although we both go 'Out to 
Macquarie· University most weeks of the 
ye.ir. As I. write · this I don't ·:see much 
chance cif meeting him - not only is it 
. exam time· and ;students ,"won't be arOund 
much until the neX:t half year starts, _but 
a1S.o· Jeremy Fisher is laying low. He has 
riot· emerg'ed since reporting to _the wide 
w0rld that he h~d refused to return ·to his 
:univel'sity college .. (Menzies,. it's called) 
pe·cauS~ the principal ·would oilly have him 
back,.if he-· 3-greed to treatment ( or spll'itlial 
'help') for his "sickness". His ".sickness" 
~~ing /t:h~fhe is a practisi~g homosexual_. 

· :· it's easy· to see why he's laying low. The 
Whqle affair-emerged._as a result of a.suicide 
~tt.impt - · it. was after that that the 
Prinpipa:l cleaning up the mess .found the 

· iiiCrim'iri~ting evidence ( which was??). 
Pre~umably:. Fisher doesn't· feeI·sO-oU:tgoing 
arid secure: as to face a··barrage of-repOrtei's, 
VOyeurs ·and. 'helpers'. Whats· _more, ··the 
lllost t~r,rifying barrage woU.l_d. come from 

-:the._ Principal, himself: O":lY too anxious to 
'thelp", as_ he keeps saying.. Having 
·s1,1bseqllen~ly parleyed. -with_ the :princiPal; 

.- oneJ)r> Alan. Cole, an Irish low- }\nglican 
r~CentlY arrived ·from somewhere in South 

,. E~St Asia ~ -Singapore, I think _: I can 
qu•jte.underi,tand ·Fisher's laying lq'Y;, 

the m·ost out-dated· of any .communal 
accommodation On. any Australian campus, 
and only to ·be· ·comp'ared. ·with· the 
notorious Warrane (the Opus Dei front) at 
the University of New South Wales. 

PoHtically, it is probably a pity that 
Fisher-doesn't want to return,.....;.. but he has 
already made a stand, and his- survival 
comes an easy first over, other "issues, Arid 
the one he raised, the e:oming out on the 
teleVision, remains unresolved and· very 
important. Will the administration of the 
Shin·y new college be allowed to get aWay 

·• with this ferocious_ discriinination 3.gaitlst a 
student on the basis -·and that is the basis 
T o_f his seXual p·reference? (Not his acts 
- po--one says he did anything; and they 
don't say either that it is ·any-thing. other 
than his commitment·· to homosexuality 
which· made him unaCcei,table to· the 
college.) 

· Fisher h3S .said . he doesn't want to 
·re.t\iin.: :t·o· the college. _·-Reasonf{bly · enough: 
if_· it_ made him fe_el suicid_al ohce,. it surely 

· .Y/9.uld- :agai_n,_, With·· iis, ilineteet,1.th .century 
t¢gu!·ittions ·-~bout _no . 3lcohol ~n th~ 

· _pt~_rnises,_, no.· privacy . and the sµrveillanCe 
:'.'; bf the ·chrfatiaD: one :on- eve'ry ·coming, and 
• •• g~i11g.Tfolt pretty hem.med in myself .when 
:J.,-'.\v_ent to_· find_ out ·j\lst what -Men_zies _ 
· · Gcill~~e-: r_ules. were ti.le~_ (as above). Shiny_, 

.'_n¢.Vt Jmild_in_g$_ aon't-mak_e .up .for andent, 
·-anct·-.-fepressive· adininistratiofl', - ptobably 
I,_ ·, , •' , . , . , I 

Jeff Hayen, third [ram left talking with 
residents of R.M.C. whp support 
Jeremy's expulsion. 

The >short answer IS probably. that they 
will. get away with it; although there is still· 
plenty of pressure to be brought to bear 
within··_ the univer'sity, and from outside it.· 
The long answer is that they must never be. 
allowed to get away with it again - that 
rules inust be cha_nged, and such a .fuss 
made, that at the very least they'll have to 
think up a better reason for depriving 
people of accommodation. 

It is amazing, given the complexities of 
the case (3.rid attempted suicides in-colleges '' 
are inevitably Complex) that the auth<?rities 
of the college did. not _think up a· mor~ 
'plausible'- reason in the first place·. Their 
actions· hilve· raised the. hackles ·of J eWs and, 
Marxists and migrants as Well ·as 
homosexuals;, arid Cole's more 
sophisticated supporters· are grinding_ their 
teeth that Cole in his neanderthal Christian 
way has let Fisher make all the running ip 
explaining events. In fact, Fisher. has had a 
PR coup for the .. homosexual ,liberation 
inovement the sUbject. cannot be 
avoided, embarrassing as .it-is t_o nice -peOple 
in common rooms everyw:here, because the· 
princip·ai keeps - on saying that its 
hoIIlosexuality that it: the issue: 
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In . fact; it'S. quite obvfo9s that · 1:he 
Anglicans -of Sydney are glad to be the 
enemy_ and .opponent of homosexual 
libe,ratfon (Borisa:11, .where are you, and is it 
really possible or · necessary tO con-Vert 
these antique fundamentalists?). -D1. Cole 
sti_Cks 'toe his·garr{:lous guns. Homosexuality 
is_ unnatural, here and .in every society. he's 
been in, he knows it is, he feels it in 'his 
g11t, and so do all normal people. In fact he 
thinks us to be - wait for it - biologically 
blaS.()hemous. He -fears we are :- yes - -a 
subculture. And what would Fisher's life 
be. li~e in the Y,ears to come? A,s the oldest 
representative· of- the shadows and _the 
subculture, I had to bear the brunt -of the 
'helpful' judgment that it made you 
neurotic, unfulfilled and, horror of horrors, 
cut you out of a 'normal family life. I could 
have· wept.' In shorf, its all sick, and Fisher 
had better get cured. In the phrasing of the 
dying clerical class, Fisher . must be 
"h6lped". 

/\_ neat summary if you like. -of eyery 
harmful offensive platitude about sexuality 
in '2;_000 years of Christian civilization. Neat 
- but horific. The ·best that can be said for 
Cole~ in :his crypto-fascist ignora_nce,_is tha_t 
he hasn't a clue what he's saying. The best 
·that can be said to hiin is, as his Mentor 

- said of us aJl, Father forgive him for he 
knows not -what he does. It ls a serious 
questio·n as·to whether or not Dr .. Cole is 
fit for his job: · What comes with 
discriminatiori· ·-against homoS:exuals artd 
who will be offered 'help' next? 

In -all this it "is Jtard to keep one's cool. 
Its not a_fter all the beer swilling millions 
who . made -such reffiarks, its the new 
p)'incipal of a .newly affillated .college of a 
new university. If -there -is ncr place in the 
wider s9ciety for such attitudes today, 
'there: _is Certainly no place for sq.ch 
attitudes in a university. 

Every attempt is being made to hush.the 
issue up·:_ it is;- as one senior academic said 
to·· me, "irritating'' - which is one reason 
I'd like to meet JC:i-emy Fisher. It is, 
however, a basic "symbolic" isslle, and the 
treatment of one person re:tri.ains a symbol 

· of what might happen to any homosexual 
in· an.-illiberal .environment.· Tlie underlying 
realities have. to be faced and chinged. 

And J think that this is happening. 
Fortunately-~ .people like Cole and Menzies 
College made it easy, indeed· inescapable: 
We keep hearing "y01.~•re . sick". And 
whereas five· years ago,. the issue ~ould 
never· have come up - no one, -not ev·en 
Jeremy ·F_isher wou_ld have used the ·word 
homosexual in public - nowadays its only 

. the religious bigots who have to tell 
themselves to point out that 
homosexUality · does exist, a,rid yes, it is still 
sinful. 

✓ -_lt. i~. ·a. measure of the ongoing sUc.cess of 
·the homosexual rights• movement thal the 
real neanderthals, the . defenders of the 
status" qu·o, _ the IIlen of 'ChristiaiI' morals-, 
are Ilow being forCed out into. the o'pen; to 
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defile .their lips with unnatural words, to 
defend their outdated notions of good and 
evil,· notions so: suCcessfully· imposed_ for so 
long and sucli a price; but no triore. 

The same people who loudly supported 
Australian involvement in the Vietnam 
war, who support Askin's censorship 
today, are. ready to die in the ditch to.save 
the nuclear family from the homosexual 
challenge. Let them do so, by all means. 
The only really depressing and worrying 
thing is that with all that tax-payers money 
to build · university colleges· with, they're 
getting. solid new bases from which to 
. propogate their harmful, indeed 

un-Christian, views. Maybe the case ·-or 
Jeremy Fisher will not only liven· .their 
awareness up .but remind them -of where 
their mon:ey · is coming. froni. (Get your 
gear off, brothers!) 

Still,_ once you've sold your slum 
properties to the developers, what do you 
do nextTWhy, yQu have a go ·at some other _ 
hapless groups. _Unfortunately for them, its 
not·. all that fashionable, even on the 
upright North Shore, to · choose 
homosexuals. And a· symbolic issue is all 
that's needed. Bravo Jeremy Fisher; maybe 
we'll meet out there one day - Certainly 

. not Down There, as seems to be implied by 
the other side. 

I 

! 



Inside 
Looking Out 

LYNCH LAW + IT'S ACTIONS NOT 
WORDS · THAT SPEAK. Phil Lynch, 
well-known 'Libeni.l' came forth with a 
spot of 'philosophy' recently. 'Class and 
State are the touchstone for the Labor 
Party; for Jhe Liberals, the" touchstone_ is 
the in~ividual.' He said. 'For us, thy basic 
test should be: the effect on the individual, 
his freedom, his rights, his responsibilities, 
and his needs both material and 
nOn-material.' ;\nd sin~e this is his view, 
you will not find it inconsistent with his 
role as )eader of the anti-abortion side in 
the recent federal Pai-liameniary debate, 
and with his massive disinterest in 
homosexual rights. You will find it entirely 
consistent with his role as arch hypocrite. 

RIGHT ON FOR BUSH WEEK. Doug 
Anthony, the camp heart-throb (why, dear 
Heaven?), sees a trend towards lower 
standards an·d values in society. The trend 
was· evident in calls for homosexual law 
reform, easier divorce, legalising soft drugs, 
~uthanasia, the _abolition of censorship and 
relaxed pornographic, controls, and of 
course abortion law_ reform. Guess where 
he said all this? Queensland of course, 
home of Premier Joh and Vince_ Gair, 
heartland of the Deep North. 

YOU'LL WONDER WHERE THE 
YELLOW ... WENT. Dear,old -Jim Cairns 
is a nice bloke .in many ways. H_e likes 
camps, and has enlightened attitudes for 
this country off the subject.· But you Can't 
help thinking this doyen of the New Left 
naive I hope not deliberately 
short-sighted. After his rec_ent trip to China 
he said that the. Chinese are interested in 
seX, but not in advertising it. 'There is a big 
difference betwee·n the two interests - one 
that · Australians don~t seem to hav_e 
realised:' He' does riot seem to h:ive realised 
that China is _one of the mo'st puritani_cal 
societies on earth, considering · sex a 
bourgeciis capitalist. ·plot, and repressing 

.. homOsexuality like flies - we are a product 
of the exploitative system that will simply 
not occur~·under communism, andjf We do, 
then ·clearly we _are anU-so•cial and to :be 
eliminated. Come On Jim, how many 
camps did you. meet in China now? 

THOUGHT IT WAS LEGAL, BUGGER 
CLAIMS. Guess you have already heard 
this. 'clas&ic' headline from the Watergate 
business. Guess you are also getting ·the 
feeling that Nation ReView's joy · at 
referring to phone tappers_. as. 'buggers'_ is 
becOming a bit yawn-making; Anyhow 
back on the W3.tercloset business, we have 

. the inte;resting __ news· that_ John- Dean has 

been openlY ·accused, _by Washington's 
scandal mongers, of being homosexual 
though entirely without foundation. The 
rumoU!s go -further to _ claim that- he has 
been seeking immunity to .avoid ga_ol 
because he fears sexual assatilt there. What 
other skeletons are in the Nixon·cfoset one 
wonders. 

COWARDLY ATTACKS - I QR THE 
LAST NOEL. 'Valet and ex"Chorus boy 
score' was .one ambiguous headline to 
reports of.Noel Coward's will. 'As close to 
being a love Jetter, as ·anything tied up in 
red tape could be' and so Jorth, yet_ in 
telling" the world a bout the money going to 
Graham Payn and Cole Lesley, were· otir 
glorious press prepared to tell ·the __ world 
that he was camp and these men his love;rs? 
Not bloody likely. Much 'better to 
concentrate on innuendo and vague 
reference, and the sort of joke lines. EaSier 
for youl' average suburban mum to 'c9pe 
with,' they i might say,. or 'ignore, more 
likely. 

Il - OR BURNING DESIRE US STYLE. 
In case you ·reag only the more coy 
newspapers in· Australia, or listen to ABC 
news, here is the rest, or part of -it, of the 
story about the New Orleans bar that was 
burnt down, recently incinerating 29 
people~ It _was a Camp bar, folks; in the 
French Quarter of dear old NO, and tvio 
inetl. were thrown out of it, so they came 
back later with a drum of petrol, poured it 
on the stairs leading to the 'upstairs' bar 
and struck a match. _ The authors of 
Leviticus would have been proud of them. 
III _ JUSTICE DOES A· SQUARE 
BASHING, JUST FOR A CHANGE. Two 
Melbourne judges have recently handed Ollt 
gaol ·sentences · to men guilty Of pooftet 
bashing. In the first case Judge Federico 
sent 'two youths (20 and 19) away for 3 
years each for robbing someone in a public 
toilet in St. Kilda. A third basher was 
involved btit not'. caught.- In .the second 
case, Judge Hewitt sentenced two Greeks 
(they used to play this game in Sydney, 
too) -to one yea! each, for their· part ill a 
four man bashin_g and robbery on a 
homosexual in a South Mf:lbourn·e one 3 
am. N'one had Prior Convictions, and all 
were sOundly berated by the judges for 
their ac_tions. -They were cowardly. vicious, 
and dangerous . .In both cases· th'e judges 
made it -clear that this sort of offence was 
becOming more prevalent and that- they 
were iri:lposing deterrent sentences. 

NOW COP THIS WE ARE 
EVERYWHERE. A Tasmanian 
ex-policeman has been gaoled for six 
months for. 'iridece_nt practices' it1volving a 
14 year· old boy. Tassie's ·chief J1J.stice, Sir 
Stanley· Burbury ,_ in passiilg sentence, said 
he was not punishing the ex-cop, aged 18, 
for _having a homosexual relationship. 'I am 
punishing ·you- for having'done this·with_ a 
I 4 year old boy.' The light sentence, said 
Burbury ;_ was because the boy was a willirig 
partner· and_ the -Offeitce had CoSt him his 

·job.I guess that is better than it might have 

been, b~t there 'is _p.o age of consent for· 
males anyhow. So ~hY,y.rqrry? 

TAKE A CHANCE - IT'S THERE FOR 
THE ASKIN_. The great gambling hoo-haa 
that started in . NSW with our. illegal 
gamblin·g casinos, is prettY funnY really'. I 
me3:n, -there are any number ,of -illegal 
operatio_ns ill __ Sydney. that never seem to 
get' closed down or · even raided bY the 
police. Some, like. the gambling dens, _are 
patronised by policemen, and certainly -by 
show, business people,- but few by 
well~known p_oliticians. and -'knights 'close 
to senior State Ministers.' But- let us' not 
ponder on the NSW .Police Commissioner's 
comment 'We· could beat them anytime,' 
nor ask HansOn why he hasn't done that 
with any of-these.places. Let us just as_k 
why Hanson, in recognising that _the ·police 
could be, better used clearing violence frolll 
the streets than _enforcing ·morality, _and 
calling for legalised casinOs does not extend 
that call to male homosexuality? It makes 
more sense than the recent incidellt 
reported when three police arid a Police: car 
were tied up fof at least-45 minutes takirig 
names: and questioning people in the Green 
Park beat. No prosecutiOns seem to have 
followed. No-o~e- seems to have_ been 
caug!)t breaking the _law. 

This was not an isolated incidellt. The 
Darlinghurst police often . spend · 
considerable.·· time just . takirig nameS_ and 
questionihg - people' on _Green- Park ·3nd 
other beats in Sydney. And in th~ mid!Jle 
of the night, there seem to be better things 
for them to do. _Any answers, Mr Hanson?
YOU CAN MAKE OF THIS WHAT YOU 
WILL. Perth's 'contrOverSial' town~piariner, 
Paul Rittef, -says Australia's cities ne'ed 
'more· arid more little places of··privacy 
where you can lie down. It •is ·absOlutely 
essential to provide for the lovemaking ··of 
adolescents.' And ritore - Perth has parks 
and squares, Adelaide, too, 'has delightful 
places for lovemaking_ on the banks of the 
.Torrens._• 'Most people respect the_ pl'ivacy 
of lovermakers in parks.' Now tell the 
police all that, I suppose they might,agree, 
but ... 

LOWER PLENTY BUT NOT MUCH ON 
TOP. F_roJll .the ·teachers and •principal of 
Lower Plerity ·state School _in MelbOurne 
came a newsletter_ recently. .to parents 
abo_ut their kids watching No. 96. B~cause 
of 96 'The children's attitude is that sex, 
and irt Particular _deviant sexual behaviour, 
is a subject which provides entertainment 
and humour. It is also- a m~ttei ·wliich, is . 
being u·sed for maiicious, spiteful teasing. 
What do you. say to a s6bbing senior· (i.e. 
11 year old) girl huddled in a corner when 
yOu find the reaso_n for her dis,tress is that a 
group has decided to brand her_ as a 
lesb~an?' What do you do? Tell her there is 
nothing wrong with being a lesbian_? Tell 
the gro'up that there ·is nothing Wrotig with 
being camp? Not bloody likely:You stop 
the _children from watchi11g! WOrrying 
When teache:rs start advocating ignorance, 
isa't it? AXEL 
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Social Security 
Benefits· 

Bill Hay.den is _·certainly proving one of 
"the most :competent of the new ALP 
Ministers. And in the midst of his 
hetculanean - sfruggle with the medical 
profession of Aus.tralia-, h·e has ~ot 
forgOtten his zeal ·.to. help homosexU:als_,. a 
subject .on which' he was most vocal in t,he 
last parliament. 

So, un_d~r Hayden's inst~uctiori, a memo 
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' ' . ' . - ', . ', ' . ' 

mtnnie Drear 
"We've Had Our Share of 

.Hard Knox,H. groaned.Minnie 

'~Forceps.~• 
''Forc.eps,. Doctor.'', 
"Mitre." 
"Mitre D.octor?" 
"SU.fre." . , . 
''Sutre ·self, yOu male-hypocrite-. YC>li'ye 

just fucked the abortion.·" 
Arid so the church leaders ·col11trl.itted 

C::ardin"al sin (nothing on th.e original), · 
Stepping onto a sticky wicket they faced a 
maiden ova which had got the spin-off 
from a stray ball, Play was called off 
because there wasn't enough light. Th0se 
ageing bachelors had .pulled sonie tired old 
members into. a hard- line and each· stuck 
his NO's betwe·en a pregn·ant woffian and 
her dOctbr. 

Sister Fellatio of the sile·qt order·;. and 
Sister Mode'ssta of_ the closed order coerced · 
other people's children itito .writing to· their 
Parliametltarians. Like, many nti.ns, the 
sisters had _never been pregnant. Only 
Jewish virgins get lumbered. 

Now that a -·p_riva.te member's bill is 
coming uP on homosexuality, wm priests 
dare encourage choir boys to protest 
againSi the decline·_ in moral fibre, i.e. 
lowered underpanis? -Will some old bishop 
muttering "Suffer the little children to 
come unto me" (sado-m'asochistiC 
pederast) ·try to horn in on_ my sex life and 
shove a bible up my arse? Will Minnie be· 
forced in_to denouri.cing every prlest She has 
ever screwed? Will Joanna:, .my.husband, be 
forced to publicly display the. dirty habits 
she has·collected? Will we all-have to rat On 
the sacred cows.we have buggered? 

_Every ·queer has a .. Right to -Life. It Was 

w_as recently sent -to -the Director of Social 
Security in each State capitaL-It was dated 
May 23, 1973, and this is the text of it -

Homosexuals ~ SOcial 
_ Security Ben·efits . 

. the· Silent ·-m~jotity, w~o rri.Urdered Dr.·
Duncan. 'Them atld · . their· anti-;pooftef.
po!ice, Letssee ifthe ,rabid tight wing still 
approve selectiVe ad Ult · ... Jn•µrder. As the 
issue of homoseX.Uality: is · raised · in 
Parliament we will , witness . a 
parliameritatfan· m_ass deb_ate .. There· will be 
a- rush to· •hide·_ the con'troversial:-Bms· Who 

· would, insist it-._did not_·affeCt ari'Y'Citl~ who· 
had p;reviQusly __ hel,~' a . unique· _·position_ Jµ 
Cilnbe_rn:1 ... - : _ , , · , : · 

Baek hdffie -:in. T3:smaµ-i3.~ ·wllich-'is 1iKe 
"BellbirdP_ ·-:-7 _you_ .. ca~ . _ _miss_ 'ca -thoUsand· 
episodes and it willstill liethe same wheri 
you go _.back to it -:- .Joa,tllla .. J~rne_d1 _hei ,
back on a _cold and dismal-_:da)Vn;,_ anc(w,·~ 
caught, an early flight out of Hobart.for the 
Radicalesbian _ conferenc_e in _MelbouI'.ne: 
No-body can "hold- a -candl_e ·-,to·.'.Joanna.'s 
love-making and the Tip Top Lady knows, 
it. . ' 

Melbollrne is gripped by:a wave· of.·evil 
fevers. Grown men a_t fo6tball ·, inatehei 
jump ·up atld, down screaming "Mark, 
Maik" like an alsatio11; .with a -cleft palate.· 
Mrs. Santamaria and some -of her friends 
are , · r_ecov:et-!tlg_ ;slowJy from_ myxa!Ilytosis'. 
Inflation is not the· word- f(?r what-happens 
to the. D,L.P, doe, The whole.place !ias liad 
the Dick, There is: even ,,the tlueat of a 
fifties Fa),ian, fan,-cluh reviv~L The, only 
thing· that saved, it. was- "La.St 'Ta·ng9:',.'. 
Joanna spoiled it a bit by hissing at the 
usherctfc "-Stop, the film,- I ·\Van·! t6 ~e.t off',' 
and some bloke·kePt .trYing to. btltter rile 
up. I really: do attract me_n like-.fli¢s-, ·which 
is all verY well if you like, men- iike .mes. 
The troµble with _ m·es; _ you nev,er knoW 
where they, ,have been and the really• fat ·· 
ories rarely give' you an op~nirig._Blow flic.s! 

directly opposed to his etnp)oymerit 
preference~. 

Please ·,. acknowledge receipt of- thi~ 
memoritndum. 

Signed-- L:J;_ Daniels, Acting Director' 
General. · 

In rei;,lying t(r a ·suggestion put-to hiin 
recently that horriosexuals. 'feared that they 
would· .be haired from receiving pension 
and benefits, the.' _Minister ·replied that 
homosexuality· _should 'in n_o ·Way inter.fete 
with - a1 person's right to receive· benefits 
from: the Department., thllt he knew of- ~o 
case where this has, happened a'nd that_ he 
doubted that such a practice eX:isted. 

This is .i major step f,or_ward., even_ 
though i{ contains the cleal'.·in.dicatl_on that' 
homosexuals ·are_- only·- male._ . .Tt.-'js _a_ 
heartening aGt, -and one.-is_ loth-tb· de_fla~e:,-' 
Hayden's optimism about previous acti0-_ns, 
bllt there ai-e grollndS·. -fo·r_ .·dOltbt. . .. ·::··:•--' 

_ ,' Further,-: theie_ · are ·ways. ,'clri4_ m¢anS. t().' 
discriminate without actuaUY.··b_feaching _the··'· 
·terms of ·. __ such a-·· direc,tive ..... --Afid:- the .. 
Woop-Woop br,anch office is ~notherkettle 
of .. fish entirely, So. why don't you le.t · · 
Ca_mp Ink. k,rl.Ow· if -you·· ,ha:ve had_-. ari_y 
trOuble with y-our frien_dly_. local ·dole-. Il1-an,< 
and meanwhile· thanks- to .. H3.y_den~·You· c'an ·, 
rioW: asseft Y.OU:r·rights ~it'iio:ut __ f~ar'in .. t1ti$·,·· 

It' is'qnlikely .that. such actjon has e·ver._ 
beeri taken; but .the matter is referred· sci 
that, all staff can be instructed that pension 
or benefit is not to be ·denie·d t0 a person 
on the grounds that he is a homosexual. 
.With regard t_O. the work test, s~'ch ,a ·Pc;frs,on 
i~ not .tq be .c.onsidered _as having bre.ich.ed 
the test. if -h_e decl_ines Wqrk :where µe c6uld 
be su,bject t:o. embar:ras~mer:i_t;· or. which is 

diie'ction-·at'least. · · .. - · 
.. _ ''',•_ .. ' (_.: __ . ',_.,---

-Lex Watson: 

...... ' .•. '.'' ,t\1 



:Therese .. 
Pro or Con 

For · several 'months now; an 
3.dvei;tisement .has been appearing under 
-fhe' ·Doings_ Column in Natioil Review. It 
·runs.-

THERESE an exclusive clul\ 
60,nCept for females seeking Iulfill11ent 
th_rouglr female relationships .. Write,. iri. 
confidence to THERESE for 
in.formation brochure. Discretion 

· guaranteed; no obligation, All s_tates, 
: N.G. and New Zealand. All country 
areas ... , ." 

. The.Camp Women's Association decided 
· fo, investigate··and o_ne ·of our memebers· 

Wrote.- · for . further information. The 
,_fOllowlng- lf:tter -was received - on purple 
. paJ>er .. 

Robyn, 

Thank you for enqumng about my 
exc'iting Club concept for ferhales. 
' 1,'he· Club is intended to· exclusively 

appeal (o girls of all. ages, giving them the 
opp·ortunity of meeting compatibl'e 
girlfriends. • 

·Advertising, for members in all· States 
Wm be increased ·and the Club will also 
Covef.·all.cour/try areas. The •aim.is for itrls 
to. REGISTER by firstly sending in' the $ S 
REGISTRATION FE.E and CARD. On 
'rec'eiving this, a simple Compa_tibilitY,Form 
is_, sent _.out sO that yoit can indicate the 

· type of girl that would appeal to you most . 
. After I receive the COMPATIBILITY 

FORM back, from the available 
R·egis,-f;ration's, I,: will select one or more 
C.OMPATIBLE girls in your dlstrict who 
wo11ltl _be _interested in meeting you. Having 
_di:Jne. th'is, you will be advis(;!d and invited 
to become a member of the THERESE 

·. CLUB. The.· Membership Fee is $5 paid 
qUa'rterly-.in_ advance (i.e. in additicJn_ ·10 the 
$5 Registration Fee) . . Do .not. pay· the 
Membership Fee until advised of 
tOrripdtibility ·,mati:hing. · .You may'_ can'cel 
your- :nJ,,embership .automatically by not 

· paying a .. quarterly payme-nt. Where a 
Membership "lapses and a girl' wis_hes to 
rejOi(l, 'th,e Regisiration .Pee falls due again, 

. a's a-Yf.iw'file has to be· opened. 
. ·once_ the fee's are: paid there are. no 

: o,ther.-- · chllrges whatsoever- and there is 
unlimited contact witli THERESE CLUB 

·:>m:e.lJlbe'rS_ ,. . a:vailable' aCcoi-ding to 
. COMPATIBILITY. 

{Jo it THERESE CLUB is for you, 
regiiier .. as -soon as pos.sible--and you will be, 

'·dn·>the way, to finding that v_ery special 

'' - \, ' . 

,p ;~·-.·~:.~ase _.ni.~ke 'Pa·Yments· in. the name .. of 
SWINGERS .. INTERNATIONAL: . for 
J;>l;isill'esS_ JJU:rpo_s~s- .HTH~RESE'' fundions 

i-3~.a i;).iyisi<:~n ,Of.this organisation .. " 

Debate ensued as. to. whether the 
exiStence of ciubs-like.ThereSe.were in fact 
a breakthrough · for camp women. The 
arguinents for and agains_t ~he idea are 
presented below. 

I'MFORIT! 
For many years' now the Lonely Hearts 

Clubs have had a flourishing business - but 
always for hete·rosexual inen and- women: 
Now it seems that this has all changed. As 
far as I ·know th¢re is no hoffiosexual 
Illatch-making organiSation run·-a19ng the 
lines of 'The. Swingers Club\' But. now it's 
all happening. · 

Therese will find you a mate and it 
seems that you won't be. discriminated 
against if yOu're young- or old,_ ugly or 
beautiful or even effem'inate as the Review 
style · · goes. Somewhere there's the 
man/woman/butch/person · for you. And 
'Therese' will find you a friend. At a pdce 
adm.ittedly, but this, I -thjnk, i_S not really 
the point. The heterosexuals lonely hearts 
clubs have always enjoyed a respect of 
sorts·;. and amused tolerarice at .least. And 
we all know that most of these 
organ_isations·chatge a fee. 

S_o why, ·now th.it at last when there's a 
match-maker for camps · as well, do w_e 
object? In fact, -•• haven't we been 
discriminated _against?. Shouldn't we be 
pleased that we'Ve broken dowti another 
barrier? Forget for a inoment yoµr outrage 
(anger) that camps should pay for 
'Tlierese's' services. After all yo:u and I 
have lots of friends, :we'd never -riee;d 
Therese. Because of _that we'd put 'her' 
down, beat our breastS and say - ·"It's 
bloody disgusting, fancy. them asking · us 
(are we better people than the straights'!) 
t.o pay to meet people." 

At this moment there's something we 
should remember.- There may be .people; 
shy, inhibited, guilty, lonely people out 

. there who have_ no friends; are isolated in 
their. unchcisen · homosexU.ality: ·and Who 

. would welcome a lonely heart club 
organisation and who ··don't feel exploited 
by having to pay these people to find them 
frienqs._ Assllming of cour_se_ that Therese is 
genuine. 

It's Work~d many times I'm Sure for the 
hete'rOs~ Why can't it work, for· our gay 
brothers and sisters too? 

I'M AGAINST IT! 

Leaving aside for the moment, questions. 
as to whether Therese .is run by· sfraights, 
exploits, camps Or even-does-what it claims 
to do, the arguments in the preceding letter· 
in support ·of the .. principles .behind a· 
commercial organization su.ch . as Therese 
rest on a rather dtibious assumption. 

The_ assµmption .run~ throU:gh0ut -the 
letter but is' specifically·_ contained in the 
lines·: 

"$0, ·why 
match.;.m:iker 
object? In 
-discriminated 
pleased that 

now · tha:t at last the·re's' a 
for -ca"mps as ·well, ·do . we 
fact,. haven't we been 
ag~inst? Shouldn't we b~· 
w~ broken down. another. 

barrier?" 
-The. assumption ,behind ·arguments .. suCh 

as',this iS, that mOVeffierit' l~ke Women's 
Liberation and CAMP· are fighting for 
equally: to , break_ down. 1:>al'riers. _of 
discrimination· - regai:dless ... To folloW this 
argllment '>to Ws _ \ogical conclusion, one 
would have to argue that lesbians should be 
fighting for · laws against · female 
homosexual acts - to ·break down this 
barrier of discrimil:1a_tio.n against' lesbiaris. 
Homosexual men have laws directed 
agitinst their behaViour, why . can't 
homosexual women have the same laws 
applied to their. behaviour too? 

The point, surely, about Women's 
Liberation is that it is not fighting to make 
women equal t()·. men. Neither surely,' is 
CAMP fighting to malce camp people equal 
to straights. Both group5: want mor'e· than 
equality. Both. groups see the_ neiessity. for 
changes in laws which discriminate, agairist 
wonien and homosexuals. But.. fai more 
than that, a reVolution in attitudes towards 
sex and-sexual preference· is needed. Ollrs is . 
a . sexually hung up society and th~ 
commercialization cif _ huinan relationshii,s· 
is one of those hang ups. 

To argue.in support of.organisations.like 
Therese and t•- ehcOurage 'people t_o Use lt 
will do nothing more than perpetuate thOse 
hang· ups - and· in particular the one that 
says that sex is dirty, 'but it is less so if yOti 
pay for it. 

Apart from the point that· in :removing 
one area of discriminati.o-.i (lesbians too can 
be -exploited .now) Therese reinforces 
another• (against those who catiilot afford 
to· pay for. its serviCes), organisations· such· 
as CAMP were formed, in p'art at least, to 
allow homosexuals to meet each -other 
openly and without being ripped off. 
Instead of encouraging people to pay to 
meet each other, why· not encourage them 
.to. come along to CAMP instead - it's 
cheaper· arid hopefully they'll pick .up. more 
than a. ·inate . .-They. might eVen ·p'ick Up· a 
few ideas as well Oi- lose· a hang up or tw·o. 

The argument _in support of Therese is 
an argument which says that we 
(homosexuals) should be grateful for the 
opportunity to adopt .the standards of 
behaviour of heterosexuals because they 
are. acceptable. _If we did that, we wouldn't 
be here at all. - · 

Come to the. 
CAMP 1JANC£. 
'7.7° ]'11/y 
8 p.m. 
IJ,yo,<: . 

811/Jl'JA 1n 
P11/l.l1N, 

'T'()~I 11 14M L 

Si f';11'MH/f/, 
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Movement 
News 
MEXICO CITY 

A Homosexual Liberation Front of 
Mexico has been formed but it must 
Operate ciandestinely. The country's 
government forbids the group having a post 
office box, being a leg:i.l organisation, 
pubJishing statements, or having meetings. 
(The Fountain) 

SAN FRANCISCO 

Contrary to earlier reports the GAY 
SUNSHINE newspaper continued to 
operate with most of its former staff 
members. 

An editorial in the current issue Of 
'Sunshine' describes the controvery as 
follows: "All the Gay Sunshine staff 
members ... are firmly commit_ted to the 
process by which our paper is put_ out as 
well as to the content ... Recently, one 
core staff person did leave the P?Per 
(because of disagreement) and·, together 
with three other people (marginally 
involved for a short time) is planning a new 
project: We wish this group every success." 

FiVe core staff people have remained 
with 'Gay Sunshine'. The disside_nt group 
has announced plans to publish a new 
paper, the 'Gayly, Planet', but not issues 
have so far appe_ar. {Gay Liberator) 

NEWYORK 

A New York City homosexual 
organ.isation now producing. a cable-TV 
show antl a mimeogl'.aphed magazine is 
expanding to r3dio, recording for the blind, 
programming for discussion groups and 
college classes, lending videotapes of its TV 
show; and creating a rental library· of 
speeches, films, and other ·multimedia· 
materials on hoinosexualiiy. (Gay 
Liberator) 

LqNDON 

Lesb.ian activist Angela Weir has been 
freed by an Old Bailey jury at the end of 
the trial of the Stoke _Newington 8, also 
kriown as the Angry Brigade trial. Lasting 
almost' a year, it was the first really big 
show-trial of political dissenters in Britain 
this century._ The eight defendants were 
charged with conspiracy to cause 
explosions. In summing up the trial before 
the jury retb;ed, · Jgdge James drew 
attention to the fact that Angela's defense 
witnesses were camp. "Don't hold it 
against them", the Judge editorialised, 

. "that, perhaps in other people's eyes they 
were not normal members of society; they 
are normal in our eyes." When the jury 
returned; four of the eight were convicted; 
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four including Angela were freed. atheterosexual society as 
Commenting on ·her own changes during problem. (CWA Newsletter) 
the past year, Angela said, "The thing I was 

having the 

mainly involved in before the trial, were 
Gay Liberation and Women's Liberation, MELBOURNE 
and I think I was involved in them in a The first nationwide 

radicalesbian conference was held at 
Sorrento Victoria over the weekend, 6th, 
7th and 8th of July, 63 lesbian and 
bisexual women attended. Most were 
Melbourne people but others .came from 
Adelaide, Sydney, Armidale (NSW), 
Canberra .and Tasmania. Six or 7. original 
papers were presented and others handed 
out (to be published in Camp Ink) and a 
synthesi$ of American. Radical_ lesbian· 
theory reiterated. A Les.bian Manifesto was· 
written at the conference and this will be 
widely distributed. A_H present at the 
conference were presumed to- be female. 
No genital irispection or Chromosoine 
count was performed on participants to 
make sure that no male feminists attended. 

reactive wfly, you know, saying 'this is 
terrible, we must do something about it' -
involved in a moral kind of way. Now I'm 
more convinced of a proper Marxist 
understanding of the situation and a 
strategy which comes from that and a need 
for proper organisation." In other words,·it 
took the state a million Pounds and a 

'year-long trial to make Angela Weir a 
committed gay Marxist. (Gay News) 

Angela Weir after acquittal. 

ADELAIDE 

A newly formed homosexual group, 
Gay Activists' Alliance, has · organised 
Adelaide's first street demonstration by 
homosexuals. The demonstration took 
place at parliament house on the 5th July. 

Those present demanded: the right to 
freedom of expre·ssion, the end of any laws 
about sex, abolition of the age of consent, 
abolition of current laws · about 
homosexual behaviour, the same rights for 
camp couples aS straight couples and anti 
discrimination laws. 

SYDNEY 

The Camp Woll)en's As_sociation, a 
group within CAMP (NSW) has formed a 
Research and Information Group. 

The group aims ·tO question traditional 
research on lesbians, which is based on the 
assumption that lesbians are the problem, 
by turning things around· and looking 

LOS ANGELES 

A fire Of "suspicious" 
origin ravaged the Metropolitan 
Community· -Church building in Los 
Angeles· Jan. 27, causing up to $150,000 in 
damages. 

While the cause of the blaze is still being 
investigated, l~aders of the church are 
determined that they will rebuild. 

PORTLAND,OREGON 

a federal judge has 
ruled that a teacher's homosexq.ality did 
not constitute immorality, and that she 
was improperly fired from her job. 

US District Judge Gus Solomon 
awarded the teacher, Peggy Burton, •1½ 
year's pay and ordered that all references 
to immorality be removed from her record 
at Cascade Union High School. 

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA 

Two camp 
groups here, applying for private club 
charters, have been denied their request by 
ManitOba's NOP-government. 

The New Democratic Party, often 
labelled in the- US presS as Canada's 
"leftist" or "socialist" party, showed its 
true colours in Attorne·y Genetal , A. 
Mackling's explanation of the government's 
action. While not wishing to see 
homosexuals "hounded and pilloried," he 
explained, "Our concern is that such 
groups ought not to be clothed with the 
same right and respectahility as other 
groups." 



What is 
~Normal 

The homosexual orientation is 
viewed generally as "abnormal". What 
does this mean? That there is simply 
difference in sexual expression and 
drive? Basic question: WHY is this to be 

· necessarily feared? It is repression which 
brings perversion! Is it that the 
homosexual's orientation places him in 
opposition to the accepted standards of 
the society? Might the society look a 
little more closely, perhaps, at some.of 
these sacrosanct standards? Is it that the 
homosexual is in some way 'sick'? I 
suggest .that so much of 
this may be viewed as .not being within 
the-hOmosexual orientation as such, but 
in the individual's inability to stand the 
pressures and antipathy of the society. 
Is 'it that it lies outside the Christian 
standard? I hope our fundamentalist 
friends - Protestant or Catholic - are 
not going to quote St. Paul .... There 
is such a thing as cultural relativity even 

· for holy scripture! St. Paul's experience 
of homosexuality was just a little 
different to ours. Much of what the Old 
Testament writers and St. Paul saw was 
true perversion - temple prostitution 
etc. I am talking about an aspect of 
sexuality which modern psychology 
gives_ me some- ability to write about. 
Just in passing: St. Paul did not do any 
courses in psychology or sociology so 
far as I know! In other words there was 
a lot about the · human personality 

· which even he did not know! If I do 
talk about the Christian standard I am 
going to talk about the mind and spirit 
of Christ - a spirit of love and mutual 

· concern. Church morality (I hesitate in 
· many instances to use the word 
'Christian') has produced rules and 
attitudes which are at least · open to 

• question when tested by the spirit of 
Christ. 

It is not .mere playing with words 
when one asks the question: "What is 
'normal'?" Is it the common .consensus 
of opinion in some .area? What if the 

: bases . of this common consensus are 
open to· question? I do know that 
people are in general notoriously 
relu'ctant to give up longheld 
prejudices. One does. not need to be 
talking .about homosexuality to see this. 
As H. J. Eysenck points out, 'normality' 
is a term which occurs with disturbing 
frequency in the writings of 
psychologists, psychiatrists, sociologists. 
The reason for being disturbed at the 
use: of this· term .Js a very :simple one: 
normality is one: . 9f }:11.o~y_ terms_ that 
may mean all thirigsto all men. There is 
no agre,;d definition which might serve 
to delineate a given segment of 
behaviour. The term has three main 

uses, and these should be seen clearly: 
!) That which characterises the 

conduct of the majority of the 
people; this we may call the 
statistical definition of normality. 
This is perfectly clear, but as 
Eysenck points out, it does present 
certain difficulties when considering 
traits such as intelligence, beauty, 
or health. How much more true 
would this be when reference is 
made to the dynamics of 
personality which is the general area 
into which sexual behaviour falls? 

2) An ideal norm: here we can call a 
person 'normal' the more he 
approaches the ideal. But the ideal 
norm may be one which is in fact 

very infrequent or which in fact is 
not found at all. Confusion between 
these two terms is quite common, 
particularly with respect to mental 
health. 

3) There is a third meaning of the 
term: we call '.normal' that which 
we consider to be natural. For 
example, our feeling would be that 
biologically nature has created men 
and women to act in certain ways. 
As Eysenck says, however, this vieW 
of normality seems to be b.ased in 
most cases on an erroneous 
identification of that which is 
NATURAL and that which is 
CURRENT in our society. 

Russell (N.S.W.) 
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Preparing the Slave-owner for Abolition· 
By Marjorie Carrington 

Hard is the fortune of all womankind, maleness,- not for the intrinsic value of that 
She_'s always controlled. She always confined. attribute (for what worth is there- in 
Cont'rolled by.her parent$ until she's·a Wife. colour, size or ··sex save what men _have 
Controlled by her husband the rest of life. made of them) but pride simply because it 

Appalachian Folk Song. is· a natural aspect of yourself. You may 

Woman in patriarchal society is 
practically a ·,slave; man her awrier. The 
plight of the .slave is usually wretched; the 
mentality of the slave.-owner corrupted by 

. power and brutality. The s13.ve is 
dependent on the owner for. food and 
sh,elter,but tlie owner'too is dependent."He 
has forgotten- hoW to do many of the 
things the slave··ctoes for him. Freedom 
brings pr_oblems for slaves. They are Unused 
to decision.,.making, but slaves have won 
freedom throughout history and this helps 
them· throtigh. The slave-ownei:- is less 

prepared for his ·new "independence". 
(Slave-owners are often killed off in th~ 
break for freedom.) 

Freedom is not easily gained. Wometl in 
their bohdage are conditioned t01 accept 
their lot aµd indOctrinated to fear freedom. 
Some women can see past their 
conditioning a'nd consider a rejectio•n Of 
bondage a definite gain. Rejection of 
Slave-ownership is not so easily seen as a· 
·positive gain and is viewed fairIY widely as 
lunacy.· (A:version therapy often applied.) 
JU.st as the women who rejected their 
bondage to join Women's Lib were 
conSidered to have fotfeited their 
"femininii:Y" artd labelled "butch", _the 
men who ·espouse the cause,.of-Men's Lib 
will be Seen as· cissies and poOfters. by 
established so(}ietY'. It is an obvious 
o_pportunity· for'the cissies and-poofters of 
the world to stand up for what they (and 
m,a·ny Others) believe in. 

:To be pro'ud of _beirig . male is no~ 
nec·essarily to be -proud . of masculine 
suptem-ism. The stereotypical, Barry 
McKenzie eqllates· the· two: and that film 
should be picketed by Men's Lib. Pride in 
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safely reject your slave-ownership and 
those other, related aspects· of masculinity 
you do npt like without jeopardising your 
maleness. (It won't drop off.) 

You may care tq reject chivalry and 
gallantry. This is mainly homage given to 
the wives and daughters (i.e. property) of 
the upper classes ·by the lowlier order 
males, who _invariably·treat their Wives and 
mothers like dirt (i.e. property). The whole 
system is very much like the General who 
gives your life for hfa country. "Women 
and children first" . .(It's alright, the -officers 
left on an earli6r boat.) The Titanic is 

sinking·: all men must wait until the w.omen 
are lOaded. Some men are tossed out, they 
are' impromptu female impersonators. It 
doesn't matter if one of the women .is 
Dawn Fraser, she':s to be loaded on a 
life-boat and mfil'ked "Fragile". 

A. MAN never says die. Even when his 
stress~induced coronary is fatal. Die rather 
than submit (Le. be. feminine, the 8.bsolute 
in stibmission). Keep the last bullet for 
yourself. -All decorations for bravery inuch 
be posthumous. And Above All Fight Like 
a MAN - con·scripted though . you are. 
Reject foolhardiness·. 

Be a MAN, take your clothes off for a 
medical in full public (but flash it at a 
Lady .. ; i.e. somebody's wife or daughter). 
The anaesthetic's gone y"ou'll have to have 
your· appendectomy without. You're a 
MAN (sufficient ·· explanation for blind 
acceptance of discomfort, exploitation and 
shoddy prac_tice). What's mor.e you'll take 
the ~ppendix out 'for yourself and with ·a 
rusty penknife AND you'll keep a stiff 
upper-lip. It'll show what you're made of. 
A MAN, supposed. to be more .than mere 
hunianity but- somehow cOpping._ rather 

less. Reject hum.il~atiO"n and pain. . . _ 
No.son of MINE will do Arts. You'lt do' 

Civil Engineering . (Medicine/ 
Law/Coµ,merce) like your .DAD. You'll 
_soon learri__to. like Mathematics._iit).-d .forget 
that cissy English Literature. Of c_Ourse_you 
young people get it . too · easy. · MY · 
education was through the school of h3.rq · 
knocks. (He was dumb.) 

An ·_army may m_arch on its Stomach 
bllt _MY son. is -not going to be a· coo¼-_.-;_.
tt+e neighbours aren't to know. Thefd 
laugh •at ME down the pub. Reject job 
conformity. 

Hannkacheef? What Ya's· got a sleeve <;in 
yer shirt' for? 

Ya don't drink piss? Whatahya? A 
flamin straw-with:ya· can •.. fuckin-pansy. 
How•S that for a fart.' Pick the bones out- of 
that. Beet canS- are!l't fuckin __ pollutiOn .. 
Look, I d_on~t ·:care_ if yoq. are On yoU.t 
flippin fertile_ clays, ·yo_u're my. Wife, .aretft 
you. P.regnallt! yotl bfoody __ ~ovi· _who~ije 
you-been ·piayin roun wif..R6ject coarsenesS 
and the coercion of others. 

Don't argue with me, woman.' ReJect. -
obstinance. 

I gave you $ 20 last month for the 
housekeeping. Whatah think I am? made Of 
money?_ Christ, you'd grudge_ a man his few 
pleasutes! ·{beer, -poker machin'es, _dogs

1 
the · 

~orses,.·trots, the_·odd (sic) n.i~t. o_ut_·with: 
the boys, prawn night at the club, the c.ar 
(you can carry the-shopping ·horrte, you'v_e 
got aU day haven't you?) golf, fishing. , .)' 
Reject ineanness., · , .· 

Turn that noiSe off . · ... bloody stereo. ( 
did boxing when I was young .. Rejtct 
ignorance. 

Paternity suits with nO rights to the 
child. A wife who cannot cliliril. 
unemployment, whose .debts .you pay, 
whose_ honour you_ .'ar~ bounq -to Settle by 
force (eVen .. if l O cen..f~ _would .be an: · 
_extravagen~ seUlen-ient) .. Heart attack, 
ulcers·, keeping -~P- with the n~ighbours, _ ·. 
successful suicide attempts, alcoholism,
l9ng cancer, a parei:it your kids. hate· a~d 
fear. Stand up . and be a MAN •. Reject 
exploitation. _ , 

In this society it's lousy ·beinj~ a _woman_ ; · 
but I'd hate to be a bloke with a. small 
penis. He'd have to beat -~is -wife with his 
fists to show himself who:',s. ·.boss, Rej.ect' _ 
power for its own sake,. _arid competition.·. -

Snips and snails. and pui,py'-0.ogs' t!lils)s " ··1. 

as revolting a-- recipe fot life, as sugar .and 
-Spice and all things. nice, and aS deSefv-ifi'.g· 
of radical change_: · · · · 

Come rXnol f}~/1/< p. w,th r/Ji 

11-fl- :r.lj 
£11~imm~, ,;;,,.,~ Hn LL 



Books 
Review: DA YID HARCOURT, Everyone 
wants to be Fuehrer. National Socialism in 
Australia and New Zealand. Angus & 
Robertson, 1972. 

This , well illustrated but not very 
readable paperback certainly has its uses. 
· David Harcourt, a young New 

, Zealand-born journalist and columnist for 
·Nation Review, dispels the hoary old 
Lfberal myth that Nazism is somehow 
un-Australian and doesn't operate hefe. 
Indeed his· book intends to stir up concern 
about the behaviour and beliefs of 
Australian National Socialists and other 
rigllt-wing groups like the Ustashi (the 
Croat terrorists): 

He provides· plenty of telling evidence -
-too much for readability - against the 
Australian · National . Socialist Party 
(founded in I 964, Sydney-based) a:nd the 
National Socialist Party of Australia 
(founded in 1967, from Canberra but 
probably under the leadership of Cass 
Young now Melbourne-based). Over the 
last five years, Nazis have · vigorously 
assaulted the Aboriginal movement, the 
various Moratorium matchers, the 
anti-Apartheid movement, and Women's 
Liberation. If, homosexuals took their 
grievances_ into public places they would 
undoubtedly join the list. 

Of course, many active protesters have 
said• that the Nazis (and the police) were 
'responsible for street violence. Sydney's 
self-styled fuehrer Arthur · Smith, only 
underlin.ed the reailty of this claim when 
he urged the faithful (according to 
Harcourt in 1971) out into the streets: 

', "If it is true that the key to the nation 
is the control of the streets than· our first 
priority is to win the streets." 

Harcourt pulls together the many 
well-known examples of this method, like 
airport bashin·gs, bombings in Brisbane, 
rilotorbike assaults at surfing fixtures, 

. throwing eggs at· Germaine Gl"eer and so 
· on: He illustrates such incidents as the 

assault on Meredith Burgmann (kicked· in 
th~ head by 'the Skull'), Charles Perkins 
{"we hate ra'ce-mixing") and Denis Freney 
(target for many bricks and bashings). The 
story of 'the Skull' (Ross May) so familiar 
to Sydney demonstrators, and 'the siege of 
Nicholson Street' (famed in Melbourne) are 

. lively inside accounts of the conflicts 
prom6ted by aggressive Nazism in 
Australian cities. . 

In fact the great strength of Everyone 
'wants to be Fuehrer is that it's a tale told 
from the inside,. based on interviews, party 
publications and even party files. Given the 
riches discovered, and the importance of 
the subject, it's a comment on the feeble 
and careerist state of political science in 
this country that the job was left to a fairly 
inexperienced journalist. As ·a result, 
Harcourt· is also able to expose the political 
pretensions of local Nazis; Who, under the 

guise of respectability and the guidance of 
the party's only intellectual, Dr E.G. 
Cawthron of the A.N.U. have even stood 
for parliament. 

Dr Cawthron stood for the House of 
Representatives in a Canberra by-election 
in 1969, attracting onlY 175 votes (a 
similar result to David Widdup's 
incidentally). Then, in the last Senate 
ele.ction, they ran three teams, in Victoria, 
New South Wales and Queensland, 
attracting overall 2,000 votes (0.13% of the 
total). Obviously the Nazi Party had little 
appeal, but that was not the point. The 
point, as Harcourt makes clear. from the 
party's Bulletin, was the same as the one 
justifying street violence: · "Stirring up 
trouble. 

Their strategy will be a great interest to 
readers of Camp Ink, as the material 
provided by Harcourt from the relevant 
N.S. Bulletin makes clear: 

(I) "political platforms should be 
confined to a few points·repeate·d over and 
over again. National socialism's inflexible 
opposition to pornography, abortion. on 
demand, and legalised homosexuality 
should be expounded at every point"; 

(2) "it should be remembered that 
slogans like 'if you want a negro for a 
neighbour vote labour' are the most 
dynamic and effecti've." 

Harcourt, then, reveals tegular activism 
by local Nazis, and has no trouble in 
showing that they uphold Hitlerian ideas 
and practices: the familiar string of racist, 
sexist, and authoritarian ideas coupled with 
militaristic and sadistic practices. For good 
measure, most chapters conclude with an 
enlarged quotation froin Hitler. 

Furthermore, if anyone still doubts, 
Harcourt points to the ways in which the 
Australian Nazis have worked for, or in, 
more orthodox right-wing political groups 
("we are not right-wing: we are 
revolutionaries"). Thus Nazis infiltrated 
the anti-Semitic League of Rights 
especially in rural Queensland; they had 
connections with the pro-White Australia 
groups in Perth and Sydney; with the (now 
defunct) illegal Rhodesian Information 
Centre; marched with the anti-communist 
Captive Nations Committee; and with the 
Hungarist Movement in Australia. No real 
evidence is produced in connection with 
the Ustashi; but that is a .separate concern 
of the book. Of course, they had friends 
among the police.· The. most interesting 
claim is that on occasion Arthur Smith and 
his boys helped the Liberals. The Rose 
Bay, Sydney, branch is named. 

The second way in which the book is 
useful is with its photographs. Everyone 
wants to be Fuehrer is a handy photograph 
album of agents provocateurs in A_ustralia. 
It may be hard to believe that the mainstay 
of National Socialism in Perth is a 
seventeen year old bOy: but his picture is 
pfovided. Should anyone not know what 
'the Skull' or 'Cass Young' or Ken Gibbert 
looks like, here they are; and properly 
posed for publication in uniforms. 

Examples of Nazi. art, a double-page 
cartoon spread, along with copies of 
posters used, add to -the visual quality of 
the book. Other information about, e.g., 
the Gilles Plains High School teaCher in 
Adelaide, or the criminal Ede Wenberg or 
Peter Wells (Randwick rugby, Sydney club 
cricketer) in Sydney, is scat_tered 
throughout. However, a serious ·criticism of 
the 1;,ook as handbook is that biographhoal 
information is hopelessly scattered, often 
merely repetitive and incomplete in 
coverag~ of the many men mentioned 
being confined to the "fuehrers." . 

However, the· central argumen_t of the 
book is at odds with its purpose (to stir' up 
concern). And it is pro_bably already 
out-dated. The end result of all this 
research is that National Socialism is not 
very significant in Australia. Instead of 
uncovering a conspiracy, Harcourt is left 
with about 70 active members in mid 
1972, viz., 15 in Queensland, 25 in New 
South Wales, 20 in Victoria, 10 in SOuth 
Australia, and 3- in Western Austialiil. The 
main reasons offered for this numerical 
weakness are the divisions inside the 
movement, and the fact that "everyone 
wants to be fuehrer" (not an original 
a~alysis, nor in the light of the groups 
described, very convincing, considering Dr 
Carthron's fanatical bu_t self-abnegating 
behaviour and the fact that the N.S.P.A. 
no'w has a directorate of three). The book 
is a labour and a let down, and comes 
dangerously near to destroying its own 
purpose. 

Its main strength is its main weakness. 
It's an insider's tale. David Harcourt 
doesn't know how to put hls research into 
a meaningful form or context. ' 
Consequently he dOesn't ask either the 
right questions or the har4 questions: and 
these are ultimately the important ones, 
not the sum of precisely how many active 
Nazis there are in Australia. Perhaps the 
glimmerings and 'part of the material are 
there, but you could not assess the 
significance of the rise of any fascist 
movement, even the National Socialists, 
from this book alone. 

Such questions include the following 
three. 

Firstly, why- was there· a resurgence of 
small and militant fascist groups in the 
sixties? To suggest that the postwar 
immigra\tion program came to its sticky 
adulthood is at b~t a quarter truth, 
explaining some of the activism and its 
particular forms in Australia; but the 
migrant issue in its totality is a red herring. 
In fact, local fascism ,;eceived a powe~ful 
fillip from both national and international 
forces, and a good deal of. the answer lies 
with the Liberal Country Party government 
with its bully-boy and rascist foreign 
policy, condoning and using bully-boys and 
rascists at home. 

AS well, the sixties were a period of 
ferment and social change in which 
powerful and conflicting ideas emerged all 
over the wqrld, and Australia was· no 
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exception. People had to "come out" on 
many issues; and the Nazis came out too. 
In any important conflict of values and 
ideas in our sort · of society, the Nazi 
syndrome will emerge. 

Secondly, are the Nazis extremists in 
the sense of being "far out," a -lunatic 
fringe; or are they extremists in the sense 
of being "far ahead," the tip of the iceberg, 
expressing what others are too scared to 
say? This is a particularly important 
question in Australia, which has a 
crypto-fascist national legend and historical 
image. It is an easy matter to show that We 
were and are a rascist people; that we were 
and are raving Australia Firsters; that we 
have a sexist society where women do not 
and have not counted except as breeders 
arid cheap labour; that we have a .I6ng 
tradition of lusting after fights both 
overseas and in the grandstands. It may be 
that these attitudes too were particularly 
promoted by the long freeze of 
conservative government, but who can be 
sure that the central "ideas" of fascism will 
be put down? Will blacks ever be treated 
equally? Will women ever share authority? 
Will we ever see a neutral 
non-warmongering Australia? And will 
homosexuals ever be people? It cannot be 
denied that fascist outrages on 
demonstrators in the past years had the 
support of at least a third of Australians. 

I said earlier that Harcourt's book is 
probably already out-dated. We are no 
longer so certain, under Labour's 
Attorney-General, that the Ustashi are not 
a public meance, though Senator 
Greenwood assured us of this. The 
dimensions of the problem have changed. 
Fascist conspiracies to undermine a Labour 
government are not unknown in this 
country of Dr Evatt, the DLP and ASIO. 
The sort of link_s suggested by Harcourt 
between the Nazis and other right-wing 
grou:Ps are more not less important now, 
despite his comforting sums. 

The third question follows: under what 
conditions can there be a resurgence of 
fascism or nazism, and how should we 
react? Fuehrer Smith was right for once, 
when he said: 

•'When you have .a stable, just society 
· you have no need for National Socialism." 

It mu.st be added that i_n a just society, 
you do not have National Socialists, who 
are themselves pitiful products of an unjust 
so'Ciety'i disgruntled soldiers, blue collar 
workers, wanderers, self-educated 
aggressors. (Harcourt is af his worst in 
analysing who National Socialists are but 
the overal~ impression accords with what 
we know about the abortive British Union 
of Fascists in the thirties.) It must also be 
added that many homosexuals have been 
attracted · to fascism thereby 
coffipounding the injustices that produce 
•homosexual' as a type. There is a very real 
problem for the homosexual movement in 
this reality. 

An essential pre-requisite to answering 
the third question, then, is that 
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homosexuals wake up to their real political 
position. Homosexuals should review their 
plight in times when fascism was rampant, 
not through the glittering lies of the 
filmworld, but the realities of the plight of 
themselves, of workers, of Jews, of women 
during World War II. A glimpse is provided 
by Harcourt, quoting from the puerile but 
powerful attitudes expressed by the local 
fuehrers: 

" ... I'd put them in a concentration 
camp, those that cari't be cured. You've 
got to ·separate them from society, and 
keep them away from young people." (M. 
McCormick) 

« ... two women together appeals to me 
in a· sick sort of way. But not men ... I can 
smell it in a man. It's probably because I'm 
so manly and virile that I can tell so 
easily." (Cass Young) 

The real political positiOn of 
homosexuals is either to be victims of 
right-wing political forces, or to be part of 
the alliance towards a more just society. In 
the short run, more watchdogs like David 
Harcourt; in the long run, -support for all 
the forces for change available (that 
includes blacks, and workers, and women). 
The only way to escape the fascist smear, 
and prevent fascist 'tyranny, is to be seen 
Working against it. 

It is also time that homosexuals realized 
the wider significance of attitudes to 
homosexuality (if they did they'd stop 
raving on about •rude words' and trying to 
censor this journal for a start). The wider 
significance is at once fundamental and 
symbolic. Fundamental, because if 
homosexuals are not free, no-one is free. 
No-one can call their arse their own. So 
long as human sexuality is the subject of 
criminal law, and part of political control, 
the geriris of National Socialism exist. And 
how strongly in this country! In New 
South Wales- 'community standards' are 
now to be upheld by a single magiStrate 

not a jury; in Victoria, the .police are 
"community standards." 

The symbolic point has to be made too. 
To me, the most moving passage in Dennis 
Altman's pioneefing book on 
homosexuality was the New York street 
queens coming out: "no revolution 
without us." Indeed not. "Us" could in 
fact be anyone - there are plenty of 
groups in Australia as disadvantaged as the 
homosexual - the national socialists are an 
example as well as the blacks. 
Homosexuals if they are to justify the 
noise they make must justify it in- wider, 
that is symbolic terms. A much widei: 
political task is irivolved with.the •problem' 
of homosexuality. The very existence of 
national socialists, impinging so firmly as it 
does, sets as a reminder that homosexuality r 

is no more, or less, than the springboard 
into. basic human and political issues. 

Thus the first reaction needed is to 
wake up. And wake up in a world which 
has linked homosexuality With fascisin for 
a very long time. On the one hand, fascists 
persecuted homosexuals; on the other hand 
liberals have tried to show that 
homosexuals were the fascists. Hitler's 
bully-boys certainly were homosexual. In 
such films, much . loved by homosexuals 
incidentally, as The Damned, The 
Conforinist, even Cabaret, homosexuality 
is at once the cause, the result, and the 
symptom of fascism. 

This link . is as insulting to many 
homosexuals as the Ustashi link with 
post-war migration of course. However, 
there may· in the -past have been a link 
between the appeal of fascism and old style 
male homosexuality. Both were the 
product of wider insecurity, with an 
underworld appeal (bitchery) and 
authority (uniforms). The smart'.-alec portly 
boy male chauvinist suck up to the big 
boys' element did pr_esent the world with 
some pretty piggy and anti-social 
behaviour. The classic and vile vulgarity of 
the gay bar scene is not only a uniform but 
prone before the Uniform. The mindless 
and insecure pursuit of '"style," rather than 
.self-hood provides a common psychological 
base. Perhaps it is too much to hope that 
the old style homosexual and the new style 
fascist are old coin. Maybe the women in 
the movement · had better read Everyone 
wants to be Fuehrer, just in case. 

It should be clear then that this 
reviewer, while finding Everyone wants to 
be Fuehrer a disappointing book (and 
incidentally a disgrace to Angus and 
Robertson as publishers who, it stands 
proved, should rehire their editors, Or any 
editors, immediately), does so because the 
is_sues that oµght- to be. involved are of 
fundamental iµiportance. It has its uses, as 
I said at the beginning. And like it or not,. 
"no man is an island," not even an 
Australian homosexual. 

Jill Roe 



1:amplnk Co·DP 
BUY any of the items listed 
below by writing to: GABY, 
CAMP INK CO-OP, BOX. 5074, 
GPO, SYDNEY. 2001-. 
Please clearly identify the items 
you wish to buy and include 

· payment with your order. Make 
_ your cheques/money orders, etc. 
payable to Camp Ink. 

If you want to buy or exchange 
something that is not listed let 
Gaby know and she will advertise 
on your behalf. 

Sell your wares through the 
CAMP INK ,CO-OP. If you have 
something to sell and want -to 
support your journal at the same 
time, donate 20% of the proceeds 
to the magazine. More 
information from GABY, Box 
5074, GP.O, Sydney 2001. 

DAVID WIDDUP HISTORICAL 
ELECTION POSTER. "I've got 
my eye ... on Billy's seat." 20c. 
including postage through CAMP 
INK'co~oP. 

CAMP BADGES. To cover that 
spot of little hole - wear a 
tastefully design·ed CAMP badge. 
For 20c. you too can be blatant. 
Available through c~MP Co•OP: 

Wh.it's a colourful wet phallic 
symbol doing in a nice journal 
like this?? 
It's Glippies for sale 'at 25c a 
hetero-· or •homo-sexual couple 
.complete with ribbon weed. Ring 
909-8490 for Guppy sales and 
information. 

ENRICH YOUR LIFE. The pitter 
patter of little 'feet will make your 
life complete. Buy a mouse for 
20c. Ring 909-8490 for mouse 
sales and information. 

BILL AND MARY POSTERS. 
$1.00 for 30" x 20" poster with 
addresses of· all CAMP branches. 
Handy on the wall of yo·ur office 
or study for reference. CAMP 
INK CO-OP. 

Vivienne Binns - ENAMELLING 
Large scale wall designs. Tiles, 
BowlS, Jewellery, Tables, 
Demonstrations, Classes. 

CAMP Pendants 
CAMP rings 

Chastity belts etc. 
To your own design if required. 

3/17 Herbert Street, 
St. Leonards. 2065 

Phone: 43-1158 

You _can get back issues of CAMP INK from: CAMP INK CO·OP, 
Box 5074 GPO, Sydney. 30 cents each. All .issues back to Vol. 1, 
No. 8 are in stock. 

r 

We have three sets of Camp Ink, Vol 2 on hand .. Each set is hard 
bound in dark blue With gold title. 
If you hurry you can have one for $5.00 through Camp Ink Co-Op. 

OVERT? Wear a camp T•shirt! 
We have only a few zodiac, camp T-shirts left. 
About 20, red size 32, 20, white size SM, a few. OS. 
$2.00 will clothe·you for any camp demo or dance. 

Available fr.om Camp co-Op. 

U.S. and CANADIAN GAV LIB PACKETS 
Gay Sunhine, January-February 1973. 
Gay Sunshine, March-April 1973. 
The Body Politic, Spring 1973. 
All three for $1.00 including postage or if you like buy them 
separately and waste money. 
Gay Sunshines are 50 cents each, The Body Politic is 35 cents each, 
through CAMP INK"CO·OP 

THE FAMILY 

POSTERS NOW AVAILABLE 

The successful cover photograph by Philip Potter is now available as 
an 18" x 23" poster in sepia. 
Price including postage is $1.00 through Camp Ink Co-Op. 

CLASSIFIED ADS: 
ADS·: Less than 30 words may be placed free of charge. Over 30 words, a 
fe13 of $1.00 will be charged. Any advertisement placed by an individual or 
on behalf of a business, for a Purely commerical concern will be charged at 
the ·rate of $2..50 for the first 30 words, and $1.00 tor every ten thereafter. 
This, charge will also apply where a Camp Ink. 'Reply Number' is ,not 
required. Copy must include the clearly worded advert, plus a LEGIBLE 
nil.me and address {not for publication unless specified). A reply number 
will be supplied to all advertisers who do not wish their own name and 
address published. 

REPLIES: Write your reply and place it in a BLANK, STAMPED, 
SEALED envelope. In the top left hand corner of this envelope, write only 
the reply number of tt)e ad you are answering. Place this envelope plus a 50 
cent P.O. or cheque made out to 'CAMP INK' for each reply enclosed, in 
another envelope. Address the outer envelope to Classifieds, G.P.O. Box 
5074, SYDNEY, NSW 2001. Replies will be forwarded to advertisers 
weekly. The right to decide uilder which heading, and how, adverts will 
appear in print, remains with "Camp Ink". 
Please address all replies and advertisements to 

"Classified Editor" at 
Box 5074 GPO, Sydney 2001. 

Melbourne Gay, 21, lonely, seeks 
guy with flat to share with a view 
of an affectionate relationship. 
Interests theatre, fishing 
weekend trips. Correspondence, 
photo, appreciate. CDK 

18 year old country male would 
like to correspond with .people 
fr0m Sydney. Interested in 
writing short stories, swimming 
and ready. CDC 

SCAN -75. Tour with 20 Camp 
people to Europe in 1975, for 
three months. If you are 
interested we will send you 
information. Enclose 7c. stamp._ 
CDF 

Urgently need someone to hl!lp 
mind goats, cat, bantim, one 
sheepdog, while I'm in Sydney 
part-iime. Free rent to one or two 
unencumbered women for limited 
period initially. Catch is - relative 
isolation and few amenities. Car 
available but I have no .licence. 
Pleasant 31/2 acre farm (share 
house). Hakone Rd, Warnel'Vale 
2259. CDE. 

Mr. L. ·S. Wright, P.O. North 
Sydn8Y, 2060. Please write to me, 
you guys. COG · 

New Subscriber would like to buy 
early copies (in good condition) 
of Camp Ink. Vol. 1, Nos. 1, 2 
and 3. Reply stating ·price to 
Camp Ink Co-Op. 

CAMP INK needs committed 
creative reporters in all States. 
(02) 699~3B1 B or Box 5074 GPO, 
Sydney, 2001. 

Do you want a European camp 
pen-friend. If so write an ad 
which will be published in a 
Danish paper. Send $2 and your 
ad arid your name and address. We 
will forward all replies to you. 
Fully confidential. CDH 

QLD. I'm male, abolit 5'9" and 
about 11 Stone 1 0 lbs. reasonably 
good looking with a solid build. 
Any young guy interested in good 
music, intelligent conversation, 
nudism and regular. sex would be 
very welcome to contact me as 
soon as possible. 
My desire for a comp'atible sexual 
relationship• is most urgent, so 
please assist if you can. I am not 
effiminate and therefore am n·ot 
really interested in meetin"g a guy 
who is effiminate. CDJ 

University Student requires 
accommodation in Perth, W.A. 
during ANZAAS· Conference late 
August. Reply CDI. 
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·Poems 
ODE TO STEFAN 

Elizabeth Frumps 
with her strange tastes 

Rejected the alllatory hastes 
of men,. 

Because they tllrn out grumps and wastes. 

·The only "Tnie Devotion" 
She found now 

Was is That of a young cow 
and a lion 

From across the ocean. 

Elizabeth loves a cow 
and a lion 

- Lest we Repeat -
and though both had four feet 

One ate grass, 
The other meat. 

So it happened one day 
While our three 
Were Out on their way 
That the cow chose the 
Wrong thing to Do 
- Saying "MOO!!!" 
Once too often. 

Forgettirig eliquette 
the lion killed 

The other pet 
And he ate half 
Of the best llleal yet: 
(The other half he left 
to Elizabeth, Bereft)? 

Do you remember me 
Do you think you want to? 

· Can you still hear 
The traffic 

ticking by 
And the tillle 

· Driving you away. 

I can still hear , 
Your 

from me 

flat lips clapping. 
And feel square 

At lllY face 
To tou'ch you 

A loud shiver 

blobs of fur· 

was a clang, 

And all I could hear 
Was 

~he sound 

Between us 
the distan1;e 

might say. 
yet I wait ea' fot y OU ' 

Never really sure. if you 
Cared to come 
But you did -
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Vashie G. 
'73 

Gaby'73 

(INSPIRED BY 'CALANDER') 

i see you in the garden 
conve'rsing with the insects, 
it's 
understandable 
why they love you. 
Your careful tread 
Not-to0disturb ... 

When "you" tum away 
Who is there 
Equipped 
In understanding; 
Who'll explain your 
absence? · 

NEAR-ZEN 

Moon~ight becomes 
The 

One 
Who 

Wears 
It. 

(i) 

(ii) 
When throwing ston~:5 
i notice 

You never 
Aim 

At 
Rubber-Trees. 

· Ann-Marie 
'73 

Info 
CAMPAIGN AGAINST MORAL 
PERSECUTION BRANCHES. 
SYDNEY 
Box 5074, GPO, Tel: 82-4023 

MELBOURNE (Society Five) 
Box 1801, GPO, 
Clubrooms: 270 I,onsdale 
663-4555, 

Street.. Tel: 

BRISBANE 
Box 2374, GPO, Brisbaqe. 
Clubrooms: 379 George 
21-9373. 

Street, Tel:· 

ADELAIDE 
Box 1204K, GPO. 
PERTH 
Box 3072, GPO. 
Clubrooms: 79 Outram 
22-4561. 
TAMWORTH 
Camp/Gay Liberation, 

Street. 

P.O. Box 148 Tamworth. Tel: 65-7'618 
LAUNOESTON 
CAMP(North) 
Box 627 PO, 
Launceston Tas. 
AR.MIDALE 
Gay Society 
Box 581 PO, 
Armidale NSW. 

.J 
• Ter:: '' · 

Stefanie Bennett HAVING TROUBLE WITH: 
'73 The Law; · 

The Women's Rights Committee' 
Contact Robyn Barden 

Uni of Qld Students' Union 
St Lucia, Brisbane 4067 

Activities 
I. Street theatre. 
2. Making of a film. 
3. Material about. women for purposes of 

propaganda. 
4. Private fesearch. 
5. Ca~paign for a·,wom~n's Studies·~oU.rse·. 

The Church; 
The Society; 
The Family; 
The Self. 

PHONE A FRIEND 
SYDNEY 
82-4023 

Subscriptions 
CAMP INK, aox 5074 G.P.O. SYDNEY 

NAME~~-------

ADDRESS_~-----~ 

PAYMENT ENCLOSED One Year 
$4:S<i {1st class)• $3.60 (2nd class)• 
$5.00(outside Aust.) .. 
•1st class mail means .. that each journal ii 
senrin a plain, sealed envelope., .. 
·•2nd class mearis that eachjouinal is sent· 
in an unsealed envelope, stamped with a 
re.turn address. 
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